Kit Features:

Don't take chances with mix-and-match brake components. Get the performance, fit, and durability of a fully engineered Wilwood Super System.

Super Systems provide the fit, performance, convenience, and best dollar value on the winningest brake components for Late Model and Modified race cars. Everything you need for a complete installation, right down to the brake fluid, is included in each kit.

Super Systems are available with your choice from the most popular Wilwood calipers for late model racing. Systems are available and can be configured from the Dynalite, Narrow Mount (NDL) Dynalite, Superlite and GM III caliper groups. All appropriate caliper mounting bolts, shims, or slide pins are included in every Super System kit.

Wilwood Starlite aluminum hubs are well known for their strength and reliability. Super Systems can be configured with the conventional Starlite eight bolt hubs or the new lightweight Starlite "55". With the introduction of the Starlite "55" models, there is no longer a need to sacrifice reliability or pay premium prices for magnesium parts to minimize the unsprung or rotating weight. Super Systems feature your choice of hubs with drive flanges or hubcaps, bearings, seals, locknuts and all the necessary hardware for a complete installation.

PolyMatrix Brake Pads are proven winners in all types of oval track racing from hobby stock to Winston Cup. One of six PolyMatrix competition compounds is selected as standard equipment in every Super System. Rest assured that each compound is selected for overall performance and long rotor life.

Wilwood Iron Rotors are manufactured from long grain carbon iron and continue to outperform all others with matched weights, durability, and value. Super Systems can be configured with rotors from the UL 32 straight fin series, ULD drilled 32 fin, UL 32 curved fin, HD 48 curved fin, and the premium grade GT 48 curved fin. Iron rotors for wide five hubs are available in the full range of popular sizes from 11.75" x .810" up to 12.19" x 1.25". Whether it's for dirt or pavement, light or heavy braking, a matched Wilwood rotor will provide the proper balance of weight savings and heat management. Each kit includes the correct style of rotor mounting bolts.

EXP 600 Plus Super Hi-Temperature Brake Fluid guarantees maximum protection against aeration, water contamination, and thermal breakdown. This final guarantee of engineered performance is included in every kit.
Typical Front Wide 5 Super System Installation Configuration, Major Components Identified

Typical Rear Wide 5 Super System Installation Configuration, Major Components Identified